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Elementary and Secondary Education
iNumber of Teachers
The number of teachers, principals, and supervisors inpublic and
private schools more than doubled between igoo and 1940,afl(t
enrollments in public schools increased by two-thirds (Table
1
and Figure)In addition, public schools employed about
o,000 professional administrators (superintendents,etc.) in iq.io.
Finally, there is a very large staff of nonacademic personnel
janitors, bus drivers, nurses, attendance officers, physicians, etc.
There was about one nonacademic employee for everyeight
teachers in 1900, and the proportion rose to one for four by io.io.
1ABLE 1
Academic Personnel and Enrollments, Elementaryand
Secondary Schools
(thousands)
aTtic methods by which these data were assembled aredescribed in Appendix
A. We consistently report a school year byits terminal year: thus igoo rerers







19(K) 443 57 480 15,503
'905 482 40 522
1910 548 46 594 17.814
1915 633 55 688 19,704
1918 68i 6o 741 20,84
1920 715 62 21.579
1922 759 70 829 25,259
1924 791 78 869 24,289
1926 855 83 936 24,741
1928 872 8g 961 25,180
1930 896 89 985 25.678
1952 905 92 997 26,275
1934 88 9° 971 26,454
1956 911 93 1.004 26,367
ig8 923 96 1,019 25,975
194(1 917 98 1,015 25434
1942 903 98 1,001 24,562
1944 870 100 970 23,267
.946 872 102 974 23,30(1S
Figure1















The aggregate number of people employedin elementary and
secondary education at the outbreak ofVorld \Tar II was
therefore almost one anda third million. Manhours in education
increased considerably more because theaverage number of (lays
in a school year in public schoolsrose from 144 to 175. or 21
percent.
The decline in the number of public schoolteachers during the
war was less than proportional to the decline in enrollment.1'lw
chief direct impact of thewar seems to have been a largehuit
from men to Wolimen teachers between1940 and 1944: the former


















1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 5950percent. Since 1946 there have been large, but not yetreported.
increases in enrollments and in teachers. The numberof births
has been rising for 15 years and rapidly for io yearsthere were
2.2 million births in ig7,million in 1943. and a peak of 4
million in 1947, and now enrollments in elementaryschools are
again rising.2
Private and parochial schools will not be discussedbecause the
data on number of teachers and enrollment are poorand no
information is available on finances. The ratioof private to
public school teachers appears to have risensubstantially, especi-
ally since 1920, and enrollment in Catholicschools has risen
from 8.9 percent of public school enrollmentin 1920 to 9.8 per-
cent in 1940.
Universal education is common in west Europeannations, but
only in the United States does a majorityof the population
remain in school thr9ugh the age of 17.The comparison of
England and Wales with the United States inthe adjoining table
emphasizes this difference. As a result of theprotracted period of
PERCENTA(;E OF POPuLATION IN SCHOOL
ACE CROUP
schooling in the United States, teachers are arelatively large per-
centage of the labor force.3 A moreimportant influence is the
withdrawal of young people from the laborforce. For example,
if the proportions of those between 14and 20 attending school
in this countl'y in 1940 had equaledthe British figures for 1931,
our school attendancewould have been smaller by 7.7 million
and our labor force would have beenlarger by 4 million, a reduc-
tiOfl of 29 percent in enrollmentsand an addition of 8 percent to
the labor force.4
2Eiwates of the Population of ContinentalUnited Slates1940 Iv 1948,
Bureau of the Census, Series P-25,No. 13 (Aug. i, 1948).The number of
public school teachers in cities increased 13 per centfrom 1917 to1949.
according to the salary studies of theNational Education Association: Sec
Section.
3TIie percentages of the labor force who wereteachers in tise last cOrnpalal)IC
ceilsuses were: United States, 1930.2.02; England and \Vales, 1931,1.24;
Germany. 1931, .64; France, 1931, .66.
4Esliuiatcd from the number working andattending school, not wol king and
attending school, etc.(1910Census, Population, IV, Part 1,Table Xi') and
adding all the nnemp!0)ed w those notattending s&hool.
3
14-1516-5718-20
England and %Vates, 1931 24.9 8.1 2.9








The number of teacherscan be viewed as the product of three
factors: the population of schoolage; the fraction enrolled in
school;5 and the number of teachersper pupil. This formal de-
composition is useful because it focusesattention on three factors
on which considerable information is available.
Elementary and secondary schoolscannot well be treated sepa-
rately before 1940 because therelationship between theage of
children and their grade in schoolchanged drastically in earlier
decades. This is evident fromthe fact that the enrollments in
public high schoolsrose 1,172 percent from 1900 to1940 while
the population14 through 1i rose only 58 percent.6 Thepropor- tion of students whocompleted grade school by14 or15must have risen greatly.
By 1940, however, thecorrespondence between age and school
grade was fairly well defined(Table 2): 89 percent ofgrade school pupilswere 13 or younger andgpercent were 14 or
younger; in high schools, 8opercent were 14 to 17 inclusive and
almost90percent14to i8 inclusive. A substantialnumber of children15or i6 are still in grade schools butthis number will
probably continue to decline,7so the-igroup supplies the
overwhelming part of potentialgrade school enrollments. The
downward drift of theage of high school studentsmay continue, but in the absence ofa fundamental change in schoolorganiza- tion the vast majoritywill continue to be14 or older; conse-
quently the age group'4-17 inclusive can be takenas a fairly good measure of thepotential supply of high schoolstudents.
POPULATION OF SCHOOL AGE
The number of children5-17 inclusive increasedan eighth or more each decade up to1930, after which it fell 5.8percent (Table ). This retardationbrought about a large changein the
°Enrollments are preferredto attendance because there ismuch more in- fOrmation on them. A studyof variations among states inig.jo in the ratio of enrolimenu and ofattendance to teachers indicatesthat the patterns of the mo are almost identical:the coefficient of correlaLion is.q82.
tiThe rise in the proportionof those 14-17 who wereenrolled in schools was not sufficient to explain thegap between the movements ofpopulation and enrollment (Table).
One-foutth of the 15 year oldsand one-third ot the 16year ulds are Negroes. although Negroes are onlya tenth of the total in theseage groups. Since the differences betweenraces in the provision of schooling isdiminishing, the correspondence between age and gradewill become even stronger.
4TABLE 2
Enrollments in Elementary and High Schools
by Age of Student, io
Calculated on the assumption that tho5e attending school who have com-
pletedgrades are in the eighth grade, etc.
age composition: those 5-14 inclusive declined g percent from
1930 to io; those 14.17 indusive rose 4 percent. During the
four decades the number of children 5-17 inclusive increased
almost a half, which by itself would call for about 4° percent of
the observed increase in the number of teachers.
The forecasts of population made in recent years by the Census
Bureau have not been crowned with great success, but the pre-
dictions of the school age population in the near future are
necessarily fairly accurate(since most of this populationis
already born), and deserve brief attention. The great rise in the
birth rate in recent years is leading to a sharp reversal of the
TABLE 3
Population, 5-17 Inclusive, i 900-1940
(thousands)












9 2.077,573 11.5 1,391
10 2,189,268 12.1 4,086 .1
11 2.101,271 ii.6 10,125 .1
12 2,227,687 12.3 72,452 1.1
13 1,841,655 10.2 409,205 6.o
14 1,066,308 5.9 1,142,644 16.7
532.230 2.9 1,569.206 22.9
238,583 1.3 1,603,614 23.4
17 88,340 .5 1,198,009 17.5
i8 35,118 .2 557,394 8.i
19 13,718 .1 172,815 2.5
20 5.815 53,341 .8
21 3,455 20,785 .3
22 2,380 10,980 .2
23 1,958 7,419 .1
24 1,784 5,933 .1
Total 18.1js,z4zioo.i 6,839.399 99.9
POPUI.AIION 7900 1910 1920 1930 1940
5-17 lad. 21,53824,24027,730 31,571 29,745
5-j4ind.' 16,954 i8,86822,039 24,612 22,431
14-17incI.' 6,153 7,220 7,736 9,341 9,720downward trend of theschool age population(Table 4): the elementary schoolpopulation will regain its1930 peak by 1950, and then increaseby a fifth withinfive years; thesecondary school populationwill regain its1940 peak shortly after and tlieii also rise
rapidly.8It is still generallybelieved that the birth rate willnot corninue at the highlevel of therecent past, and if this belief(which vitiated theearlier forecasts)soon proves correct, the large increasein elementary schoolpopulation by '95 and in secondary schoolpopulation by 1960 willsoon there- after be reversed. Inany event, the immediateprospects are for increases ofastonishing magnitude.
TABLE4
Estimated Populationof School Ages,'94°-'955 (thousands)
A(;E GROUP 194() 19/7 1950 1955 5-17 mcI. 29.745 29,387 3l,.i68 37.080 5-14 meL22,3I 22,779 25.212 30,,7g 14-17 mcI. 9.72o 8,685 8d43 9,370
IHE FRACTIONENROLLED IN SCHOOL
The fraction ofchildren enrolledin schoolrose substantially from 1900to 1930 (Table5). Thereafter it was relatively stable at the elementary level(5-14 inclusive)but continuedto rise at a high, thoughdecreasing, rateat the higher ages.9The largest increases in thefraction enrolledwere at the earlyschool years (6.g) and the laterschool years (14-20)
;little increase inthe intervening ageswas possible after1910. At the elementaryschool ages theincrease since1910 in the fraction enrolledhas been chieflyin the South andin rural areas generally (Table 6).The forces makingfor growthare appar- ently exhausted.If all children7-14 inclusiveattended in the same Proportionas urban white childrenin 1940, forexample, 8Tat,Ie j is basedupon Forecasts ofPopulation and SchoolEnrollment in the united States: 19j$to ig6o, Series P.25,No. '8 (Feb.14, ig). The iqj predictjo,,s of P. K.Whelpton (Forecasts ofthe Population ofthe United States, Ig.5zg75:Bureau of the Census)
"ndcrestj,flflte(l birthsbctwecn Jtil 1, 1945 and July I, '948 bya fiuthi.
iffhe figures in Tablei are flOE whollycomparable. In 1910 schoolenrolln,ent nas (hellOed as enrollmentin a regular schoolbetween MarchI and April i, 1940; in 1930, the period
Was September I.1929 10 April I,1930 and no restriction 'sas placedon the type of school.This dil[ercn(eprobably explains most of the decreaseat certain ages. The1910 and '920 definitionswere the same as those in19311. Vocational schoolsnot parts of regularschools, and also nhlisery sch,øoIs(since children underare not included)are excluded
6
STABLE 5
Percentage of Population of Specified Ages Enrolled in Schools,
1900- 94O
enrollments in this age group would have risen oniy 4b0,000, or
2.7 percent. A similar calculation would indicate an increase of
another 475,000 childrenor 6, but the stability of the enroll-
rnents ofyear olds is apparent in Table 5. Moreover, many
school systems require that children reach their sixth birthday
before entering school and this provision excludes many 6 year
old children.'0 The 'market' for elementary education is satu-
rated: enrollments will closely follow the movements of the
school age population.
At the secondary school ages (14-17 inclusive), 79.3 percent
lOOnly 42 percent of the 6 year olds would attend school if the age require-
ment were universal and enrollment was not permitted alter September i.
The changes in enrollment ratios during and after the war are givenii,
sample Censuses. The large increase in the percentage of 6 year olds seems
wholly explicable by the shift in the date of enumeration to October. Unfor-
tunately the Census has returned to the less stringent 1930 definition of
school enrollment, so some increase is to be expected on this score also. Sec
School Enrollment of the Civilian Population: October 1947, Rureau of the
Census, Series P-so, No. ig UUIY 30. 1948); also April 17, Series P-2o. No.















'5 1 68.372.984.787.6 28.2
i6 41.8o.6 o.866.376.2 o.6
'7 J 35.334.647.960.9 72.5
181 22.621.730.73646i.i
'9''.7'4.413.8ig.820.9 45.1
20 8.4 8.313.112.5 48.8
n.T1: rj YEAR 01.056 YEAR OLDS
April io iR.o 6g.i
October ig 28.5 93.2
October 1946 32.3 93.8
April ig 67.2
October 1947 25.4 93.8
October 1948 21.6 93.4S
TABLE
Percentage of Population 7-13 Inclusive




were enrolled in school 111 1940, OT a sixth less than in thegroup
5-14 inclusive (95.0 percent)- The percentage of urban white
children 14-17 inclusive enrolled in schoolhas been much less
stable than that of younger children andtherefore offers a less
satisfactory estimate of the potentialenrollment.11 (Using the
urban white enrollments in1940 as an estimate of potential en-
rollments, total enrollments of those14-17 inclusive would have
risen 66o,000, or 8.7 percent.)
Secondary school enrollmentsare the outcome of a multitude
of factors we neednot analyze; it is sufficient to mentiontwo
factors in addition torace and urbanization: 12 legislation, and
income and employment. Theinfluence of legislation is difficult
to isolate, but a brief investigation(reported in Appendix B)
suggests that on the whole compulsory schoolattendance laws
have followedmore than led the increase in enrollments of
children over 14.
The effects of a community'sincome upon school enrollments
are complicated. The relatively low schoolenrollment ratios in
states with the lowest per capita incomesare easily explained by
both the necessity for olderchildren to work and the inabilityof




'2Urbanization and race arc alreadyallowed for by using urban white chil-
dren as the measure of potentialenrollments. The difference betweenurban
and rural enrollments is not large inthe younger age groups (Table6); at higher ages it reflects income andemployment in good part. In theage group
14-17 inclusive the fraction of Negroes enrolledin schools in 1940 was .84 of thfraction of white children enrolledin school, but in the South the
ratio was go and in the remainderof the United States.95. Both sections have lower ratithan the nation because of theconcentration of Negroes
in the South, where the fraction ofall children enrolled in school is lower.
8
1910 19201930 1940
AIJ 86.i 90.695.3 95.0
Urban gi.8944 97.397I Rural 824 87.6 93.3929
Northeast 94.5 97.797.3 SoUth 75.1 84.1 90.8910
North Central92.7 94.6 97.8 97.3 West 8g.i 93.1 96.997.0these states to support long schooling. But when business condi-
tions are depressed, older children tend to stay on in school
because of the difficulty of finding employment. One evidence of
this is that in 1940 the states with higher percentages of unem-
ployed children a6 or 17 in the labor force were commonly also
the states with higher enrollment ratios.13 Another is that the
enrollment ratio for those i6 or 17 lfl October 1947 was less than
in April 1940,14 and the large decline in high school enrollments
during the war points in the same direction. Since the io
Census was taken when unemployment was large, and the preced-
ing decennial censuses were taken in relatively prosperous times,
the upward trend in the enrollment ratio after 1930 of those
14-17 inclusive is probably exa:erated. While enrollments do
not press as hard on the ceiling of population as they do at the
elementary level, it seems improbable that more than a io percent
increase in enrollments in secondary schools will come from a
rise in the enrollment ratio.
ENROLLMENT PER TEACHER
The enrollment per teacher in both elementary and secondary
schools has been relatively stable since 1920 (Table 7). This
stability in the national averages reflects the approximate cancel-
ing of a set of forces that have effected considerable changes
within the various states.
TABLE 7
Enrollment per Teacher in Public Elementary and
Secondary Schools, 1900-1946
l3The rank correlation between the percentage ot unemployed persons in the
labor force and the percentage enrolled in schools (in the 16-17 age group)
for the 48 states sas + .56.. Persons 16-17 seeking work probably include a
few attending school.
l4The respective percentages were 67.6 (based upon a less stringent definition










1900 37.2 25.5 1932 33.0 22.2
1910 35.1 22.0 1934 33.5 24.9
1958 34.2 19.6 1936 22.3
1920 33.6 21.6 1938 33.2 22.0
1922 Sf4.3 22.2 1940 32.7 22.0
5924 33.9 23.5 1942 32.6 21.3
1926 32.6 22.2 S944 32.9 19.2
1928 33.1 20.7 5946 32.7 194
1930 33.2 20.6The primary factors leading to larger enrollmentsper teacher
are associated with the growth in the size of the individualschool.
In part because the population is becomingmore urban, in part
because of improvements intransportation, and in part because
of a strong movement towardconsolidated schools, the number
of small schools has declined sharply.The number of one-teacher
schools, for example, declined about40 percent between 1920 and
194o.1S Enrollmentsper teacher run higher by a fifth in urban
than in rural schools, and fromtwo to four times as high in
urban schools as in one-teacherschools.
On the other hand, within urbanschool systems, where the
growth of school size is less important,there are conflicting trends
in enrollmentper teacher at various levels (Table 8). Atthe
elementary level, enrollmentper teacher is somewhat above the
average for the nation but is declining;at the secondary level,
it is almost 50percent larger than for the nation and isrising.
As urban and high schoolenrollments are still gaining relatively,
these forces work inopposite directions, and onlygradual and
moderate changes in theover-all ratio of students to teachersare
to be expected in the relevantfuture.JG
TABLE 8
Enrollnsetit per Teacher inCity School Systems,1920 and I98
SUMMARY
The future trend in thenumber of teachers is likelyto be dom- inated by the populationof school age. The fractionof those of elementary schoolages enrolled in schoolscannot change sub-
stantially and the fraction ofthose of secondary schoolage en- rolled in schoolcannot be expected to risemuchprobably a tenth at the outside.Enrollment per teachercan change much
5No cOfltjflUOtis series is availablebut series for i room schoolhousesand iteacher schools may be roughlyspliced.
1920 1931) '9J() '944 Iq;6 uroom schoolhouses189,227148,712
ItCaChCf SChOOlS 119,282 113,60(1 96.302 86.5(33







10,000- 30,000 37.933.7 24.628.6
30,000-I 00,000 36.9 24.429.2 '00,00005cr39.036.6 25.230.75(1
more, of course. Yet not onlyhas the ratio been stable for almost
three decades but any large decrease in thesize of classrooms
would encounter the obstacle of greatlyincreased educational
costs, for teachers' salaries areconsiderably more than half of the
cost of operating elementary andsecondary schools. Thus it
appears probable that the numberof teachers will increase by
about one-fifth in the next decade if thepopulation forecasts
(Table 4) prove to be near the mark.
Recruitment of Teachers
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Women comprise a much largermajority of teachers in the
United States than in most European countries:they were 68.i
percent of all teachers in England in 1935,and most continental
countries fall well below this level. There is someevidence of a
reversal of trend in this respect: womenincreased relatively
throughout the nineteenth century and down to 1920,but a very
substantial reaction set in during the'thirties (Table)The
increase of male teachers is due in part tothe growth of second-
ary schools, where men arerelatively more numerous, and per-
haps in part to the difficulty of gettingemployment in private
industry during the 'thirties.
The median age of female teachers hasrisen sharply but tin-
evenly since the beginning of the century.It has been widely
TABLE 9
Some Characteristics of AllTeachers, lgoo-194()
a Based upon teachers plus arelatively small ,suslLl)er ol college prolessors.
except in the sex distrihution.
bThe great width of the age grotipsin igoo all(l 1910 makes the estimateof
median age veryapproXilflateour linearinterpolation prohabl)yields
overestimates.
l7StiIJ another reversal occurred duringthe war, when the number of men




'I- Male (%) 25.519.915.518.221.7
Female (%) 7.580.181.58.875.
White (%) 95.1 5.095.2q4.G93.6
Nonwhite (%) 4.9 5.04.8 5.4 6.4
1-
a










28.83.0held that the occupation isstaffed chiefly by women whosoon
leave it for marriage:state departments of education estimatedin
1930 that the average professional life ofLeathers was 6 years.'S
The age data do not confirmthis view of the transitorynature
of teaching, except to theextent that most teachers arewomen and on the averagewomen leave the labor force atan earlier
age than men. In 1930 the medianage of teachers was only .6
years less than that of allwomen in the labor force (and in1940, 1.7 years greater), a differencesmaller than one wouldexpect
simply because of therapid growth of the numberof teachers.
The proportion ofmarried women has increasedmore than in the labor forceat large, despite a growingobjection in many
school systems to employingmarried women.
On the whole theoccupation seems to have beenrelatively fully employed; in1930, 1.65 percent of male teacherswere unem- ployed, 1.53 of female;in 1940, thepercentages were 2.67 and
2.05.19 Teachers' salariesin real terms increasedduring the decade, as we shallsee, and this raises the questionwhy more women were not attractedto the occupationso the unemploy-
ment rate would more closelyapproach that for allwomen (10.1 percent). The questioncannot be definitelyanswered, but it is a plausible conjecture thatunemployed teachersare given pref- erence in other occupationsTeachers usually havecollege train- ing, and personswith a college educationhad a much lower
unemployment rate than thepopulation at large.20
18More precisely, thiswas the average of the repliesto the question, "On the average, how longdo teachers remain inservice in your state?"The considerable mobility of teachersbetween states (see below)makes the intra- state service life somewhat lessthan the total service life.See Teacher Supply and Demand, NationalEducation Association ResearchBulletin, Nov. 1931. p. 338.
1OThe percentage ofunemployed women teacherswas 3.7 in iqo if those on public emergency workare counted as unemployed.The data on 'usual' occupation do not revealany marked tendency forunemployed teachers to withdraw from the laborforce: of the 205,000not in the labor force who gave teaching as their usualoccupation, 149,000 were 'marriedwith husband present', and of theremainder i6,oxj were15 to 6and 17,thWere 65 or older.
20The percentage ofexperienced female workerswho were unemployedin ig.o varied inversely witheducation: 9.0 percent, forthose who had been only to grade school;8.5 percent, for thosewho had attended highschool; and 4.0 percent, for thosewho had attended college.
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SCERTIFICATION
The entrance of teachers into a particular school system is in
every state controlled by the requirement that the entrant possess
a certificate. Such certificates were generally required already by
1900 but with almost nominal requirements for 'low-grade' certi-
ficates and with numerous exceptions. The growing rigor of the
requirements is recorded in Table 10.
Tsta 10
Distribution of States by Minimum Scholastic Requirements for
Certificates for Inexperienced Teachers







High school graduation and less than
one year of proFessional preparation4 2
4 years of high school 6
No standard o 8
Total 48 48 .18
Sources: B.V. Frazier. Derelopment of State l'rograms [or the Certitication
of Teachers. Office of Education. Bulletin 1958, No. 12. p. 7. Data for iqg
compiled from Elementary and Secondary School Teachers, BLS, Bulletin 972.
The licensing function is usually performed by state education
officials, and would obviously be a convenient device for con-
trolling the entry of new persons into the profession. Although
the proposal to restrict numbers was frequently heard in the
'thirties,21 I have seen no evidence that the licensing system has
been used extensively to this end. All states (but not all cities)
automatically grant one or more types of certificate on the basis
of academic credits in teacher-training institutions (both within
and outside the state). At present, therefore, the power to control
new entrants is diffused among a thousand or more institutions
of higher learning.
Of course entry of new teachers has been discouraged by the
educational requirements, both as to length of training and de-
tailed prescriptions of courses in pedagogy. These standards,
however, appear to have been formulated primarily with a view
2lSee, for example, E. S. Evenden, National Survey of the Education of
Teachers. Office of Education. Bulletin ig, No. io, VI.
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ta
to improving the quality of teacherswith whatsuccess we need
not discuss.22
SUPPLY AND DEMAND
Numerous studies have been made of thesources from which new
teachers are drawn bya school system and the reasons forvacan.
des.23 The largest andmost informative of these surveys, for the
school year 193o-p,was based upon replies to questionnairesby half of the public schoolteachers in the country (Tableij) The mobility of teachers issubstantial: an average of9.1 per.
TABLE 11
Supply and Demand forPublic School Teachers
and the Sources of Each,per 1,000 Teachers Employed,
ELEMENTARY SChOOLS Cemmu,zit,e, of OpenUnder10,000.100,000 JusloRSEEIOR SOURCF Country10,000100,000Or rnorrhOC!! Inch! ALL New teachers 372 222 100 50 118 205 205
0 E II-N F) Predecessor died or retired 26 15 6 7 9 13 Predecessor went to college 29 13 3 i 9 I I 13 l'redecessor married 51 41 25 6 20 26 32 Predecessor moved to anotherteaching
position
' 95 26 ii 53 84 91 Predecessor moved to anotherOccupation 28 14 3 I ii 19 14 New position created 17 24 20 12 3! 33 23 Other
27 20 16 t6 i8 18 20
SuPPLY College or normal school 115 87 41 20 64 92 84 Moved Irons another teachingposition165 107 46 13 62 86 91 Moved from anotheroccupation 42 19 6 7 13 i8 20 Other
21 9 7 9 8 8 Source: Evenden, op. cit.,p. 202; Calculated fromrounded data. Tlie respective weights of thecolumns are .210. .249..122, .147, .071. and .uqq. Theyare estimated from the numberof teachers in 1930; thedivision of teachers betweenopen country and urban is based on thenumber of children 7.13inclusive enrolled in school in 1930 in rural farm andother areas.
22For a highly Critical appraisal,see 'Required Courses in }ducation',Report of Committee Q, Bulletin ofAmerican Association ofUniversity Professors, XIX (1933), 173.200; forreferences to the literaturecalling for an expansion of such requirements,see Frazier, op. cit.
23To the economist perhapsthe most baffling findingin certaitu of these studies is that the demand(appointments) has often exceededthe supply (appointees); see, for example,B. It. Buckinghan, Supplyand Demand in Teacher Training, Ohio StateUniversity, Bureau of ResearchMonograph 4 ('926).









cent (or about go,00o) shifted among school systems between
1929-30 and 1930-31, and another 2 percent entered teaching from
other occupations. The total turnover was correspondingly high:
one-fifth of all teachers entered their positions in zo-i, and
only a tenth of these newly filled positions were newly created.
There is a general drift of teachers toward larger cities, witness
the higher rates of supply than of demand due to movement
among teaching positions in the larger cities. This drift is con-
firmed by evidence on teaching experience: the median number
of years of teaching experience of elementary school teachers was
5 in open country schools, 7 in communities under 10,000, io in
cities of lo,000-ioo,000, and 12 to 13 in cities of ioo,00o or
more.25
4 SalariesofTeachers
The salaries of public school teachers vary systematically with the
type of school, size of community, region, age and training of
teacher, and numerous other factors. We shall first describe
certain of the leading characteristics and determinants of this
salary structure, then examine trends in salaries since 1900.
Thereafter some comparisons will be made between teachers'
salaries and earnings in other occupations.
SIZE OF COMMUNITY, REGION, AND GRADE OF SCHOOL
The most prominent feature of the salary structure of teachers in
1938 is the steady increase in salary with community size, for each
region and type of school. In 7 of the 6o possible comparisons of
salary among adjacent community sizes in Table 12, higher sal-
aries are paid in the larger community.
The regional differences are almost equally uniform. Salaries
are highest in the Northeast in each grade of school and size of
community (with three exceptions), second highest in the West
(with four exceptions), next highest in the North Central region
(with two exceptions), and lowest in the South (with one excep-
tion) .But the regional differences among the nonsouthern regions
are generally smaller than the size of community differences.
The salary differences among levels of school are smaller than
those among regions and community sizes,26but even here a
2bEvenden, op. cit., II, so-s. The median ages in each class were 20 years
higher.
26The differences by school grade are larger in rural schools, in part because
high schools are more often consolidated school districts; see Salaries of




Average Salaries of Public SchoolTeachers by Region,
Size of Community, and Type ofSchool, 1938
TTPBOFSCHOOL& 25010W
COMMUNITY 112!Northeast SouthNorth Central? eat
Kindergarten $2,148$1,592 $1,688$i,8go
10.000- 3o,000i, 639 1.273 1,454
30,000-Ioo,000 1.803 1,233 1,454 1,695
lOO.000-250,QeJIj 1,892 1,601 1,552 1,745
250,000 & over 2,534 1,661 1,974 2,087
Elementary 2,212 1,268 1.707 i,g8i 10,000. 30,000 1,546 908 1,311 1,534
3o,000.loo,000 1,831 1,048 1,504 1,821 '00.000-250,000 1,926 '.395 1,596 1,883 250,000 & over 2.770 1,580 2,011 2.264
Junior High 2,384 l,58Q 1,893 2,215 io,000-o,000 1,817 1,141 1,498 1,658
30,000-100,0002,026 1,290 1,714 2.247 I00,000-250,0002,059 P.468 1,859 2,176 250,000 & over3,007 1,904 2.375 2,407
Senior & Junior-
Senior High 2,282 '.686 i,g8o 2,38, 10,000- 30,000 1,953 1,229 1,713 1,905 30,000-100,0002,309 1,253 1,957 2,228 I00.000-250,0oo2449 i,8ii 1,887 2,242 250.000 & over 2,822 2,160 2.5 t8 2,670
Regular High 2,912 1,420 2,336 2,284 10,000- 30,000 1,872 1,150 1494 i,Sto 30,000-loo,000 2,302 1,267 1,701 2.369 IOO.000-25o,oIJ02485 i,688 a,00 2,202 250,000 & over 3,5 iS 1,769 2,715 og
Source: BienjaI Survey ofEducation,1937-38.The regions are those of the io Census; the community sizesthose of the Office oF Education,except for the class 250,000 andover, which is based on theto Census.
fairly regularpattern is discernible. Salariesare lowest for kinder-
garten teachers, those ofelementary and junior highschool teachers are next in thatorder, and those ofjunior-senior and senior high schoolsare about equal to thoseof regular high school teachei-s.2T
The substantial variationof salary with size ofcommunity is a general finding in incomestudies; presumably it isdue to
27'Fhe difference between salariesof elementary and secondaryschool teachers in cities over Io,000 hasbeen declining steadilyover time. The trend con- tinued to 1949.
i6
Average Salary
1915 1918 1928 1938
Elementary School
Secondary School $ 673 854 1788 1876
Ratio: Secondary toElementary
$106o 1268 2217 2249
School Te-achen' Salary 1.58 1.48 1.24 1.20r
differences in costs of living.28 Regional differences, however, are
usually fairly small when community sizeis held constant.
Teachers are clearly an exception, perhaps because the general
practice of state equalization of educational funds(whereby
wealthier communities subsidize education in poorer communi-
ties) mixes regional and size of community influences. The varia-
tions of salaries with level of school are in keeping with varia-
tions in the training of teachers (see below).
TRAINING AND AGE
The differences among salaries by size of community and grade
of school correspond closely with patterns of academic training.
The survey of 460,000 public school teachers in 1931 revealed
a steady rise in the amount of schoolingof elementary school
teachers with community size.29 Teachers in junior high schools
attended school an average of 15.5 years; those in senior high
schools 16.2 years.
Open s and 2 teacher schools country.
AV. NUMEEE % OF TEACHERS
OF TEAlS WITH4OR




The regional differences in salaries also parallel smallerrelative
differences in the amount of forisial training, eicept thatteachers
in the South had on the average longer training thanthose in the
North Central region.3°
We would expect a stronger relationship bets'eensalary and
schooling were it not for the rapid increase in thenumber of
28H. E. Klarman.AStatistical Study of Income Differences Among Coinmuni-
ties, in Studies in Income and Wealth, Volume Six;Friedman and Knznets,
Income from independent ProfessionalPractice, Ch. 5 (NBER, '913 and
1945,tespectively).
IDEvenden ci al., H,
30(ibid., p.224). There appear to be serious errors in thedata: the average
years of school attendance are ashigh or higher iii each region than in the
country as a whole.
AvERAGE YEARSOF SCUOOL ArnNDNcE BY
REGIONS FOR TEACHERS INCITIES OF 10.000-100,000
NORTHEAST SOUTH NORTHCENThALWEST
15.0 14.6 14.4 14.8
17
.
Open country.teacher schools 14.0 11.4
Towns of less than 2,500 14.1 9.5
2,500-10,000 14.3 13.8
10,000- 100.000 14.4 14.8
I00,000 & over 14.6 22.0school teachers before 1930.31Salaries rise steadily withteachers'
ages, in part because of themovenlent from rural to city school
systems, in part because of thewidespread practice of granting
automatic salary increases. Theolder teachers, however, havehad tess foi-ival education,so as late as igig, therewas a consistent
negative relationship betweensalary and academictraining in
cities.32As the number ofteachers with a college degreeincreases, we would expect therelationship between educationand salary to become morepronounced.
SEX AND RACE
The median salaryof all teachers, public andprivate, was for men and $972for women in1939.33The differenceseems due almost exclusivelyto differences in type ofwork, grade of school, or region. Of these factorsgrade of school ismost important: lii 1940 in cities over10,000, men werepercent of all public
school teachers inelementary schools, but41.3 percent of all teachers in the regularhigh schools. lfengenerally hold the
supervisory positions inschool systems, andthis works in the same direction. Thereare also relatively fewmen teachers in the South, where salariesare relatively low: in1940, of the 17 states in which fewer thana fifthof the teacherswere men, g were in the South.34
3lMany school systems haveschedules that automaticallyincrease the teacher's salary with academictraining; in New York, forexample, a teacher witha master's degree receives $200more per year than a teacherwith a bachelor's degree.
As will be showii below(Sec. 2, Note 40), theaverage increase in annual salar) necessary tocompensate for an additionalyear of training is about 5 or 6 percent; judged by this standardthe $loo differential istoo narrow in New York City andtoo wide in most of theremainder of the state.
32Evenden, Teachen' Salariesand Salary Schedules, NEA,Commission Series 6 (Washington, D. C.,ii), p. .
3310 Census, Populationut, The Labor Force,Part 1, U. S. Summary Table 73. The mediansare for experienced persons inthe labor force in1939. The medians for thoseworking 12 months in1939 are less instructive because most teachers consideredthemselves, or wereconsideresl, unemployed during the summer





After allowing for these factors, the difference between salaries
of men and women teachers appears to be small_probably
aboutpercent larger for the former group.35 In ii states and
a majority of city school systems. different rates of pay for men
and women teachers are forbidden by law.3°
The salaries of Negro teachers averaged only 57 percent of
those of white teachers in 12 southern states in 1938.37 However,
this figure exaggerates the differences in salaries paid for teachers
of different race but similar ability and working in similar
schools:
i) The Negro school systems in 17 southern states had an aver-
age school term of 30.6 weeks; the white school systems in
these states averaged 34.0 weeks.
Relatively more Negro teachers are in elementary schools.
Only 8.percent of the Negro students were in secondary
schools, whereas 21.4 percent of the white students were in
secondary schools in these 17 states.38
Negro schools are more often located in rural areas or small
communities than white schools (Sec. 2).
The formal education of Negro teachers is on the average less
than that of white teachers. Of white teachers in the South in
1940,8 percent had completed 4 or more years of college;
of the Negro teachers, only 38 percent.3°
We do not possess information to estimate the salary differences
that would still be found after allowing for these factors.
SALARIES SINCE 1900
The average salary of public school teachers rose from about
351n the i6 states from which 50 or more replies were received from men
teachers in i and 2 teacher open-country elementary schools in the National
Survey of the Education of Teachers, men's salaries averaged 5 percent more
than women's (Evenden et al., Omce of Education, Bulletin 1933, No. io, II,
251-2). The difference was considerably larger in high schools, hut here it
was impossible to segregate the influences of community size and adminis-
trative rank.
36M. L. Plunkett. Equal Pay for Women Workers, Monthly Labor Reviews
September 1946, p. 385.
S7Biennial Survey, 1936.38, Bulletin ig.jo, No. 2, CIs. 2. p. '37.
38Thid., p. 138.
39 i.jo Census, Occupational Characteristics.
SS
$ii in igoo to$1,995in 1946 (Figure 2 and Table 13).4OAs
the rise was somewhatmore rapid in rural than in urban schools,
the fraction rural salarieswere of urban salaries rose fromone-
third in 1900 to almost three-fifthsin 1946.
The upward march ofsalaries has been interrupted onlyonce in the 'thirties, when theaverage salary fell ipercent from
1932 to 1934, then more slowlyrecovered. Rural teachers' salaries
followed a lesseven course, beginning to declineearlier and failing to regain theprevious peak until (1941 or)1942.
The cost of living indexcompiled by the Bureau ofLabor Statisticsis a very shaky instrumentwith which to 'deflate'
Figure 2
Average Salaries of Supervisors1 Principals,and Teachers
in Public Schools, 1900-1946
20
4OTlifigures are realtya mixture of salary and earnings:they are aggre- gate payrolls divided by numberof teachers employed(or at times teaching positions; see App. A).
1930 4O ieeoTABLE 13
Average Salaries of Supervisors, Principals andTeachers
in Public Schools, 1goo-j46
Source: Salaries,Biennial Survey of Education.Rural includes cities ulltler
4,000through1gb.and cities under 2,500 thereafter to 1930.Beginning with
1930, urban includes also smallcities that are part of larger school district.
Cost oF living index: See Table 21.
Urban and rural salaries estimated from cityand aggregate data. The
National Education Association estimates averagesalaries to be $2,550 in
1948 and $2,750 in 1949; Teachers in the PublicSchools, NEA Research
Bulletin, Dec. 1949.
teachers' salaries to obtain a series on realincome. Aside from its
technical defIciencies, suchasfailure to take full account of
changes in the qualityofgoods. it pertains to a wholly different
type of consumer (a familywith husband and wife, living in a
large city, engaged in clerical ormanual work)41Half of the
teachers are unmarried women, andonly about one sixth of all
teachers (and two-fifths of urban teachers)live in cities with
more thanioo,000inhabitants. The deflation carried outin
Table 13 therefore yields only a veryrough estimate of the
movements of real salaries of urbanteachers.
Moreover, one must avoid thetendency, common in educa-
tional literature, to interpret a movementof the average salary
4tThe differences in cost of living by conununitysize are substantial. am' in
oarticular rural teachers' salaries cannot be setagainst urban costsofliving.
In 1921 the median salary of ruralteachers in Pennsylvania was only S.1ii,
but the median annual cost of100111and board was only$121(L. A. King,









1900$ 311$ 215$ 68 52.6 $1,213
1905 368 252 '704 59.3 1,187
1910 463 353 732 624 1,173
1918 641 478 911 97.8 931
1920 871 638 1,222 135.3 903
1922 i,i66 899 1,545 123.6 1,250
1924 1,227 895 1,706 123.5 1,381
1926 1,277 927 1,787 128.2 1,394
1928 1.364 1,007 1,865 123.8
1930 1,420 979 1,944 122.8 1,583
1932 1,417 930 1,951 104.2 1,872
1934 1,227 787 1,735 93.9 1,848
1936 1,283 827 i,8i8 g8.o 1,855
1,895 1938 1,374 864 1,952 103.0
1.963 1940'41' 959 1,955 99.6
1942 1,507 i,oi8 2.013 110.5 1,822
1944t 1,728 1,276 2,215 1244 1,781
19465 1,995 1.508 2,545 129.9 I.959as representing the movement of thesalary of the average teacher.
In a period when thereare many departures from andnew
entrants into leaching, theaverage salary could be stable while
everyone who remained in teachingreceived large increases by
moving from small tolarge cities, from elementaryto secondary
schools, etc. Thesesorts o movement are believed to haveoccur- red, but on an unknownscale, since 1940.42
Real' salaries of urbanteachers fell sharply duringWorld War I but recoveredvery rapidly thereafter;on the average they in-
creased two-thirds betweenigi8 and 1928 (and dollarsalaries
doubled). Thereafter thecost of living fell sooner and further
than salaries,so real salaries rose another sixthby the early 'thirties. They maintainedthis level throughout thedecade as dollar salaries keptpace with the rise in thecost of living.
Salaries have beenincreasing at art increasingrate since igo;
the average salaries incities with over2,500 inhabitants are given in the adjoiningtable. The large increasesbetween 1945 and 1949 have almost fullyrestored these teachers' realsalaries to their prewar level,as was true in the fouryears after World War I.
22
1941 1943 1945 1047ioiü Elementary school teachers $1,917$1,996$2,227$2,552$3,185 High school teachers 2.33824182,7403,026 3,672 Calcufateti from NEA ResearchBulletins, March ii, Feb.'943, Feb.1q45, Feb. 1947, Apr.1949. The reports by individualcities are incomplete but co%er snore than half thecity teachers andappear to be fairly comparable from year to year. Aslarge cities are relativelyoverreprnted. the averages are higher than those forall teachers.
The presentpostwar rise in salaries, likethat after World War I, has beenaccompanied by, and toa considerable degree occasioned by, widespreadpublicity emphasizingthe loss of teachers to otheroccupations, the fall in realincomes, etc. The prominent role of teacherunions, however, is distinctlyrecent. Much the largest ofthese Unions is theAmerican Federation of Teachers (AFL), foundedin 1916. Before'934 this union was very small; thereafter itparticipated in the generalexpansion of Union membership. In1947 it had 42,000 paid-upmembers, per- haps a ninth of cityschool teachers.43 Thenational union has been opposedto the use of tile strike,but some locals(beginning 42For a fuller discussionof this problem,see Part 2, Section. 43For the membershipeach year since 1916.see American Teacher, Oct.1947. P. 11.
.
II with St. Paul in ig6) have resorted to thisweapon. The most
important strikes have been in St. Paul, Buffalo, Minneapolis,
and Providence. The strike has been outlawed insome states, and
it(and unionization of teachers)is opposed by the National
Education Association (the professional society to whichmore
than half the country's teachers belong),so its future role in
salary determination is problematical.
FACTORS AFFECTING COMPARISONS WITH TEACHERS' SALARIES
Direct comparisons of teachers' salaries with those in otheroccu-
pations (except college teaching) must take into account three
factors peculiar to teachers' salaries: exemption from federal
income taxation before 1939, the length of the working year, and
the role of pensions.
The first factor, tax exemption, was of relatively small impor-
tance because before 1939 personal exemptions were large ($i,000
for individuals and $2,5o0 for a husband and wife during most
of the period) and the initial tax rate was low(percent on
the first $4,000 of taxable income in i938). The savings to single
teachers from tax exemption would, therefore average abouti
or 2 percent of income plus the perplexities of filing a return.
The second factor, length of the school year, is much more
substantial. In lg.lo public schools were in session an average of
175 days orfive-day weeks, but vacations within terms length-
ened the period between the opening and closing of school to
about 9 months. In addition, the hours of work per week in
teaching (which may, however, include only work at school)
were less than the average for the labor force.44
For purposes of comparison with other occupations it is diffi-
cult to place a monetary value on the long vacation.45 A common
practice is to compare salaries with those in other occupations
on a weekly or monthly basis,46 which is equivalent to valuing
the summer vacation at the salary rate. If we adopt this conven-
tion, urban teachers' salaries on an annual basis would be about
44During March 24-30, Io, 82.4 percent of female teachers worked 40 hours
or less; percent of all female workers worked 40 hours or less.
45The very unsatisfactory data in this field suggest that relatively few teachers
take advantage of the vacationto earn supplementary income; see,for
example. The Rural Teacher's Economic Status,NRAResearch Bulletin.
Jan.i939.




12/9 = i.of reported salaries and rural teachers' salariesabout
12/8.4 = 1.43 of reported salaries.47
The varying length of the schoolyear affects the comparison
of periods and groups of teachers.The more important differ-
ences are:
i) Through time. Since the schoolterm has been lengthening,
a portion of the salary increases is formore work. Conversely,
since school terms didnot change appreciably after 19j0 (the
terni was 35.1 weeks in 1944),comparisons with other occu-
pations in which overtimewas common during the war
should be qualifiedon this score.
190019101920 1930 1910 School term (weeks) 28.931.5324 34.5 35.0 Annual salary ($)
Current II 463 871 1,420'41' Equivalent for 175-day schoolyear3775i4 941'.440'41' Between rural and urbanareas. In 1940 school termswere
2.8 weeks shorter in ruralthan in urban areas. Annualrural
salaries were 49.1 of urban salaries;on a weekly basis
they were53.2percent of urban salaries.
Among states. Thereisa fairly high correlation between
salary and length of theschool year in rural schools,48but variations in bothare due primarily to differencesin the wealth of the states. Thevariation among states in salariesis only slightlygreater for annual salaries thanfor salaries per week.
The third factor,pensions and retirementplans, is most diffi- cult to assess. The firstplan was introduced inNew York City in 1894; coverage hasextended gradually until abouttwo-thirds of public school teacherswere covered by 1937 and almostall by 1944.49 Retirementallowances vary widely, butthe most common pension is about half theaverage salary in the yearsimmediately preceding retirement,provided the teacher hasserved 20 to 30 years.
The net contributionof these retirementprovisions to the teacher's incomecannot be estimated withany accuracy. In the
47tJrban schoolswere in session in,go an average of 36.3 weeks: rural schools,33.5(inbothcasesweeks have been added forintra-term Vacations)
481n io in 41 states forwhich these datawere available, the rankorl-eJa- tion coefficient Was .58.
49Teacher Retirement Systemsand Social Sect,rits, NEAResearch Bulletin, May 1937, p.94; Statistics of State and LocalRetirement Systems, 1943-44, ibid., April i,p. 31.'
first two decades virtually no such plan was on an actuarial
basis,5° and many systems still do not provide for growing liabili-
ties. The teacher's contribution may therefore be half of current
contributions to the pension fund (it actually averages somewhat
less), and still pay only a quarter of the pension. As a very rough
estimate, pensions add another five to ten percent to the current
salaries of teachers.
In addition, there are two related characteristics of teachers'
salaries that are not nearly as pronounced in private employment.
The first is security of tenure: in many city systems, particularly,
the tenure of the teacher has been so strongly protected by
legislation that the possibility of discharge is remote. The second
is the equality of their salaries. The Lorenz curve of urban
teachers' salaries may be compared with those of salaried business
and professional workers in Minnesota in 1938.9 (Figure s).
Figure 3
Lorenz Curves of Salaries of City Public School Teachers
and of Earnings of Salaried Business and Professional
Workers in Minnesota, 1938-1939
1020 3040 50 6070 8090 100
psfce1 Of us.'sC
5°ln 1914the New York City system had liabilitiof $70 million and assets
of $15 million. On the early systems, see Paul Studenski, Teachers' Pension
Systems in the United States (Appleton.1920),Ch. I.
2'It is evident that the prospects ofa salary much different from
the average in the occupation is small in teachingrelative to
business and professional employment. The effectsof these char-
acteristics, which are equally proniinent in collegeteachers' sal-
aries, will be discussed in Part2.
COMPARISONS WITH OTHER OCCUPATIONS
Only a few occupationscompete with teaching for college trained
women on a large scale: the largestare stenographers, typists and
secretaries; nurses; and other clerical workers(see Table 14).
None of these occupations,moreover, is more than one-quarter
staffed by college trainedwomen. Male teachers, on the other
hand, are a small proportion ofcollege trained men: 2.5 percent
of those who attended collegeitoyears, and g.g percent of
those who attended college4 or more years, were in elementary
and secondary teaching in1940.
TABLE 14
Educational Training of Womenin Selected Occupations,io
% OP 111015
IN OCCUPATION
NUMBER WHO ATIENDEO OF ALL AtTENDING COLLECE




361 25.5 74 729 9.1 5.2














The economic status of teachershas risen relative to thepopu- lation as a whole in thelast five decades. Between1899-1908 and
1949 teachers' salaries rose from$340 to $2,750, or 709percent.5'
Meanwhile per capita nationalincome rose from $242to $1,484, or 513 percent.52 Ifwe roughly divide the periodat 1924-33, when the respectiveaverages were $1,341 and $581,we find that
teachers' salaries rose muchmore rapidly than per capita income
in the earlier period(294 vs. 140 percent) andmore slowly in the later period (105vs. 155 percent). Trends in thesalaries of
51Table 13, and NEA ResearchBulletin, Dec. 1949.
52Simon Kuznets, NationalProduct since 1869 (NBER,1946), TallIes II-6, 17; Survey of Current Business, Feb.1950. Kuzr,ets' figures arc fornational product; in 1929.38 theyaverage $486 per capita whereasDepartment of Commerce data for nationalin(ome average $8R.
jpublic school and college teachers are compared in more detail
in Part Two.
The average salary of school teachers is relatively meaningless
unless compared with salaries or earnings in fairly similar occu-
pations. and unfortunately there are few such occupations. and
fewer with adequate data. The work of college teachers is similar
in many respects, and we compare their absolute salaries also in
Part Two. A sample from this coniparison, given in Table 15,
indicates that the salaries of college teachers have averaged about
$i,000 a year higher than those of public school teachers in the
last two decades, and that the relative differential has been
declinng.
TABLE 15
Average Salaries of Urban Public School Teachers
and College Teachers
Sources: Teachers' salaries, Table i; 1947 and 1949from NF,A Research
Bulletins, Feb. 1947 and April 1949.
College teachcrs' salaries, Table 29 and text.
The largest number of college trained women in thelabor
force, outside the schools, is found in officework, but college
trained women form less than one-fourth of thetotal (Table i
We may offset this difference in educationaltraining in good part
by comparing teachers' salaiies with salariesof the highest paid
occupation reported in the large study of officeworkers recently
made by the Bureau of Labor Statistics(Table i6)In these
fourteen cities, teachers' salaries consistentlyexceeded the salary
of hand bookkeepers, without any allowancesfor longer vaca-
tions, pensions, or security of tenure.
The rising trend of teachers' salaries since igoo canbe ex-
plained at least in part by the increasingproportion of teachers
in high schools and by the lengtheningof the school year. The
higher standards of academic training andthe increasing propor-
531n an earlier study of office workers, it wasreported that educational train-
ing had little influence on salaries; see 081ccWork in Philadelphia, 1940,







1928 $1,865 $3,045 1910 $1,955 $2,886
1930 1,944 3,065 1942 2,013 2,892
1932 1,951 3,111 1944 2,215 3,282
1934 1,735 1946 2.545 3,429
1936 i,8i8 2,732 '947 2,731 3,705
1938 1,952 2,861 1948 4,098
1949 3,368 4,217TABLE i6
Salaries of Classroom Teachers and 52-weekSalaries
of Women Hand Bookkeepers,igt
CITY Th,Cflfl3 BOQI!Epj5$ CITY TEACHUS BOOKICEEpERS Atlanta $2,632 $2,600 New Orleans$3,204 $2,366 Boston 3.756 2470 New York 4,618 3.120 Chicago 4,061 2.886 Philadelphia 3,642 2.574 Cleveland 3,684 2,938 Portjan& Ore. 3,120 Hartford 3.996 2,652 Richmond 3,110 2.626 LosAngeles 4.294 3,250 Seattle 3,734 ,886 Minn.-St. Paul3,817 2,340 St. Louis 3.53 2,3gp
Sources: Teachers' salaries,average of kindergarten, elementary, junior high school and high school teachers;NEA Special Salary Tabulations,i-A, April 3949.
Office workers' salaries, Salariesof Office Workers in Large Cities.1949 (IlLS, BuIletjp96o-i, g6o-a, 960-3, 1949). Salariesare for January, February. or March '9-19-
Hand bookkeeper "keepsa set of books for recording businesstransactionc .....
tion of teachers in largecities may also havecontributed to this
result, although similarchanges took place in the workingpopu- lation as a whole, Asto the markedly higher salaries ofteachers than of office workerswe do not possess sufficient informationto estimate the individualimportance of factors suchas differences in ability, relative socialadvantages of the two kindsof work, and differing determinantsof salaries in privateand public employment,
S